Water Main Connection at Washington Square Park

5th Avenue between Washington Square North and Washington Mews
Washington Square North between 5th Ave. and University Place
Washington Square East between West 4th St. and Waverly Place
Washington Square South/West 4th St. between Thompson St. and Broadway

Project # MED608

The New York City Department of Design and Construction (NYCDDC) is managing the water main connection project at Washington Square Park in the Greenwich Village section of Manhattan. This project involves: replacement of trunk and distribution water mains, sewer work, gas relocation, catch basins, chute connections, and amenities including traffic lighting and street lighting. This project has an anticipated completion date of Summer 2018.

Work Completed First Quarter:
1. Sections of utility/water main work
2. Sections of trunk main
3. Services transfers to new water system

Proposed Work Second Quarter:
1. Sections of utility work
2. Sections of trunk/distribution water main work

• Uniformed NYPD Traffic Agents assigned for traffic control
• Signage in bicycle lanes will be provided
• Certain operations will be noisy; DDC will monitor operations and work within DEP Noise Code Regulations
• Merchant deliveries and drop-offs may be affected. Coordination will be necessary in some areas and addressed on a case-by-case basis
• Parking may be temporarily restricted during construction
• Temporary street closures and/or limited access may be necessary

Special Needs
Individuals with special needs who may be uniquely impacted by this project should contact the project’s Community Construction Liaison, as soon as possible, to make them aware of your situation. DDC will work with you to attempt to minimize the inconvenience as much as possible.

Water Service Interruption
During the course of the project there will be service interruptions. To allow water replacement, the existing water service must be shut off by closing the valves at either end of the section. Advance notice will be given for all planned interruptions. Water service will be restored at the end of each day.

Community Construction Liaison (CCL)
The DDC has assigned Bridget Klebaur of Entech Engineering, as the Community Construction Liaison (CCL) for this project. Please contact Bridget for any project related inquiries/concerns you may have:
Phone: 212-228-3913
Fax: 212-338-1612
Email: WashingtonSqPkCCL@gmail.com
Office: 77 Bleecker Street, Suite C217, New York NY 10012

Newsletter Distribution
Construction Newsletters are distributed quarterly within the project area and to Community Board #2 – Manhattan

Community Impacts
• Pedestrian access maintained at all times
• Weekday work schedule: Mon.-Fri. 7AM-6PM; Weekend work schedule: Sat. 8AM-6PM and Sun. 9AM-6PM
• Detours in effect Monday-Saturday (Occasional Sundays) please see weekly bulletins for more information
• MTA Bus Stops may need to be relocated within construction zones (notice will be given),

48" Trunk Water Main with Butterfly Valve Installation